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Meeting of Supervisors of Checklist 7:00-9:00 p. m.
March 7
Meeting of Supervisors of Checklist 7:00-9:00 p. m.
March 9






Motor Vehicle Registrations Expire
April 1
All property, both real and personal, assessed to owner
as of April 1st.
April 15
Last date to file inventory to be eligible to make claim
for abatement. (Revised laws Ch. 77, Sec. 14) Last date
for Veterans to file for Tax Exemption.
May 1
Dog tax due. Licenses available from Town Clerk.
December 1
Unpaid real and personal taxes commence drawing inter-
est at 67^' Unpaid head taxes subject to penalty of 50c
on and after this date.
December 31
Fiscal year closes.
Selectmen Meetings Wednesday Evenings at 7 :30 p. m.
Annual Report of theOfficers
of the
TOWN OF ASHLAND




(Dnis is to cerlifij inat
The Town of Ashland
has been awarded Second Place
in Class III for the year 1958 in recognition of
the excellence of its 1957 Annual Report
-J





COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.
IMvEBSiTY OF New Hampshire;&
:cLa^v.:5. SrL^kx-^^lL...., Dean
/
This Report is Respectfully Dedicated to the
Memory of One of Ashland's
Finest Citizens and Town Employees
EDWIN ROBY
Town Manager's Report
To The Citizens of Ashland
It is a privilege to present to you the Annual Report of
the municipal operations for the year ended December 31,
1958. We wish to take this opportunity to thank the citizens
and employees of the Town for their cooperation this past
year. It has been a pleasure to serve as your Board of Select-
men and Town Manager.
ROBERT W. RHODES
Town Manager




A great deal has been accomplished on the road program
this past year. Our resurfacing program is proving itself
each year with very favorable results.
The screened gravel that we are using on our roads has
proved invaluable to the building and reconstructing of our
highways.
The usual maintenance work was carried on with culvert
replacements, brush cutting, sweeping and drainage of roads.
Owl Brook Road:
Considerable work was accomplished this past year on
this road starting at the bottom of the hill to the intersection
of the road to Howard Small's and Allan Ober's. This section
of the road was brought up to grade, drained properly and
repaved asphalt application.
Hill Street:
This street was greatly improved this past year from the
Catholic Church to the intersection of Winter Street. This
section was widened, properly drained and repaved a hot top
surface. With these improvements it will make the plowing




The removal of the ledge and cutting back the corner on
School Street below Mr. George Ober Sr.'s property alleviated
the problem of snow removal. This corner in the past has
been a constant source of trouble during winter plowing.
Thompson Street:
Work was continued on Thompson Street this past year
by widening the road, re-setting the telephone poles, install-
ing culverts and proper drainage, graveling and applying
asphalt. The work will be continued this coming year.
Collins Street Bridge
:
The bridge on Collins Street was repaired this past year.
The wooden planking was removed and replaced with a con-
crete slab reinforced with steel. The entire pad was hot-
topped. This bridge is now a permanent structure and the
expense of replacing wooden planking every few years will
not be necessary.
Sidewalk Construction:
The sidewalk program was carried on again this past
year with improvements being made.
At the present time both sides of the Main Business
Section of the Town has been completed. Depot Street from




Our expenditures for our welfare program were low again
this past year, but we find that requests for aid are becoming
more frequent, especially in regards to hospital and medical
care. We have been very fortunate in the past, but needless
to say, care will have to be exercised in the future in study-
ing each welfare case.
Water Department:
Here in this area of New Hampshire water is considered
to be abundant, but in the face of ever increasing demands
and the decreasing of the water table adequate supplies of
years ago can no longer be taken for granted.
At the present time we find ourselves with a shortage of
water in the summer months and also in the winter. It is a
serious problem, unless we have rain within two weeks we
will be pumping from Jackson Pond to the Reservoir.
Plans are being made at the present time to take what-
ever steps are necessary to try to alleviate this problem.
For years the entire profit made by the Water Depart-
ment has been turned back to the Town to reduce taxes.
Some part of this should have been set aside for future ex-
pansion or for emergencies that might arise. Below is a com-
parison of the original cost of the water department in 1894
compared with the replacement cost in 1958. Note carefully
that the amount of $115,403.32 does not include cost of reser-
voir or labor. A comparison of costs in pipe is interesting.
In 1894 a 6" cast iron pipe cost .31 per foot, in 1958 the cost
is $2 per foot.
Water works established in 1894 at a cost of $33,875.00





Considerable progress has been made in this department
in the past three years. Revenue of the department has in-
creased, the lines are in excellent condition, we have had con-
tinuous service, and many changes have been completed to
make better service to the consumers. In the very near
future, a greater portion of the revenue should be set aside
for future expansion.
New line construction was made this year on Depot
Street. This work was done to reduce the load on our main
lines coming up Mill Street to Main Businesss. The new line
on Depot Street will serve not only Depot Street, but Carr
Avenue, Washington Street and South Main Street. The
same construction is to be done this year on Winter Street.
The new line that follows the railroad tracks from the
sub-station down to the Lakes Region Chipping Plant will
enable us to connect Gallup Lumber Co., as well as a section
of North Main Street. This again will reduce our load on the
main line through the business district. /
This past summer has been the first time for a number
of years that the summer services in the Little Squam area
have been able to have adequate service. This was accomp-
lished by taking this load from the main line going through
the business area and bringing the load through Thompson
Street to River Street over to the Little Squam area. Two
regulators were set by the Candle Court cabins on River Street
to assure us that the load beyond this point would be adequate.
The tree trimming and tree removal program has been
very successful again this past year. Our service has not
been interrupted by falling limbs or trees. This coming year
our tree work will not be as great.
The above accomplishments as well as the future plans
are definite improvements in the system. Voltage will be
more steady, as well as services to the consumer will be
assured.
The Town is very fortunate that the latest increase by
Public Service of New Hampshire did not include this system.
The Town in the past has felt every increase that Public
Service has ever been allowed.
Below are the figures on the cost of the sub-station and
the line to the Lakes Region Chipping Plant. Bear in mind
that Public Service would not increase their sub-station trans-
former bank for additional power to the town. It was the
only alternative the Town could take or refuse the consumers
their request for more service. It was definitely a step in the
right direction to keep your system in the black.
Sub-Station
:
1500 K. V. A. SUB-STATION
3—S#1767134 Type V switch to
include terminals for 4/0 copper
for ingoing and outgoing lines. @ $ 324.00 $ 972.00
3_S# 1446296 Type DBA-1 fuse
mounting 34.5 K. V., single pole. @ 93.96 281.88
3_S# 1251062 Type DBA-1 fuse
unit, 65E amperes, 34.5 K. V.
standard time, 6 S# terminals for
4/0 copper. @ 14.58 43.74
6—S# 1257795 fuse fittings, spare. @ 18.36 110.16
6—S#1251062 Type DBA-1 spare
fuse units rated 65E amperes,
34.5 K. V. @ 14.58 87.48
3—S#1225403 Type LVS lightning
arresters, single pole, 34.5 K. V.
service terminals for 4/0 copper. @ 183.60 550.80
3_S#A3424P55S1 Type SI trans-
former, 500KVA, 34.4 K. V. prim-
ary, single phase, standard taps. @ 3,866.40 11,599.20
3—S1535077 Type LV arresters,
3 K. v., single pole with line
lead and ground stud. @ 11.03 33.09
l_S#400-PR-400 3-phase 400
ampere frame type PR recloser with
400 ampere coils and X-225% Y 15
sees, Z-2500% A-0-4 b-2 sees com-
plete with standard terminals 1,690.00
1—Sub-station mounting frame 186.00
2—S#025-Fl-0050 Type URF-16
step type voltage regulators, single
200 amp. 2400 volt. @ 2,027.41 4,054.82
6—S# 1463414 Type LCO disconnect
switches rated 400 amps, complete
with terminals for 4/0 copper,
7.5 K. V. @ 82.08 492.48
3—S# 17671 10 Type V disconnect
switch 7.5 K. V. 400 amp. @ 257.40 772.20
6—53^ X 7% X 20' timbers, treated 198.24
17—5% X 7% X 18' timbers, treated 505.58
6—35 ft poles, treated 179.10




Meter rated 5 amps. 30 min. in-
terval and all electric clock 609.90
400 ft. 4/0 insulated wire 239.76
200 ft. No. 4 bare wire 134.49
60—4/0 Split bolt connectors 90.00
$25,273.32
Line from Sub-station, down Railroad
tracks to Chipping Plant and
Gallup Lumber Co.
40—30 ft. Poles @ $22.30 ea. $ 892.00
3—50 ft. Poles @ $72.10 ea. 216.30
Labor on line to Chipping Plant.
Unloading poles, digging 43 holes;
Setting 43 poles; Putting up cross-
arms; and stringing approx. 18,000
feet of wire. 804.75
18,000 ft. 3/0 Aluminum bare wire. 1,860.05
Railroad charges - Labor 204.32
Railroad right-of-way 259.00
45—4-Pin crossarms" @ $3.06 137.70
150—Steel Pins @ .70 101.50
2—Potential Transformers
@ $156.00 each, less 23% 240.24
2—Current Transformers
@ $130.00 each, less 23% 200.20
Line Materials, bolts, lags, flat
wrapping, wire, guy wire, etc. 150.00
$ 5,131.36


























Superintendent of Electric Department
Floyd S. Mills, Jr.




Edwin M. Roby—Until June








































































Permission must be obtained from the Forest Fire
Warden before kindling any fire out of doors including
incinerators and outdoor fire places, except when the
ground is covered with snow.
A seasonal permit may be issued at the discretion of the
Warden.





The Y. D. Pharmacy
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Town Warrant for 1959
state of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Ashland, in the
County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote in Town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the High School
Auditorium in said Ashland on Tuesday the 10th day of
March next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary officers for the year ensuing.
2. Shall the Provisions of Chapter 171A of the Revised
Laws, relating to playing games of Beano be adopted
in this Town. (According to State Law this Article will
appear on the printed ballot.)
3. Do you favor the continuation of the Town Manager
Plan as now in force in this Town. (Petitioned by 10
legal voters) . According to Law this article will appear
on the printed ballot.
4. To see if the Town will approve and adopt the special
recommendations of the Budget Committee and vote
to raise and appropriate the various sums contained
in the report and located in the Budget as follows:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 6,300.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,630.00
Election and Registration 315.00
Municipal Court Expenses 300.00
Town Buildings & Property 2,835.00
Police Department 4,105.00
Fire Department 6,000.00











7. To transact any other business which may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal the 21st day of Feb-





Selectmen of Ashland, N. H.





Selectmen of Ashland, N. H.
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Budget for 1959
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing Year January 1, 1959 to December 31, 1959
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expendi-
tures of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1958 to Dec. 31, 1958
Sources of Revenue
Fram State:
Interest & Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimb. a/c State &
Federal Forest Lands
Reimb. a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood & Timber
T. R. A.
R. R. Tax—1957
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Bus. Lie, Permits & Filing Fees
Fines & Forfeits, Mun. Court






Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Com. on State Head Taxes
Sale of Tax Deeded Prop.
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Reg.. @ $2.00

















Town Officers' Salaries $ 7,050.00 $ 7,050.74 $ 6,300.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,425.00 4,712.81 4,630^.00
Election & Registration Exp. 591.00 631.03 315.00
Municipal Court Expenses 400.00 400.00 300.00
Expenses Town Hall &
Other Town Buildings 2,065.00 2,146.13 2,835.00

















Town Officers' Salaries $ 7,050.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,425.00
Social Security or Retirement 940.00
Election & Registration Expenses 591.00
Municipal Court Expenses 400.00
Town Hall & Buildings Maintenance 2,065.00
Police Department 4,285.00
Fire Department 6,000.00
Care of Trees — Blister Rust 600.00
Health Department 4,100.00
Dump & Garbage Collection y 550.00
Vital Statistics 75.00









Old Age Assistance 6,000.00
Public Relief 500.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 300.00
Parks & Playground incl. Band Concerts 1,200.00
Water Utilities 4,235.00
Electric Utilties 48,725.00











to be raised by taxation 3,000.00
Total Town & School Appropriations $247,483.87
19
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest & Dividends Tax
Division of Municipal Accounting
state Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire






Submitted herewith is the report of the annual exam-
ination and audit of the accounts of the Town of Ashland
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1958, which was
made by this Division in accordance with the vote of the
Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part
of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Water
and Electric Light Departments, Municipal Court and Library.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1957-December
31, 1958: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1957
and December 31, 1958, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As
indicated therein, the Net Debt increased by $372.42 in 1958.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the
factors which caused the change indicated therein. These
were as follows:
Increase in Net Debt
Long Term Notes Issued $ 4,700.00
Net Budget Deficit 5,833.27
Decrease in Account Receivable 99.15
$10,632.42
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Decrease in Net Debt
Long Term Notes & Bonds Paid 10,260.00
Net Increase $ 372.42
Comparative Statements of Appropriation and Expenditures
-Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 & A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expend-
itures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1958, are presented in Exhibits A-3
and A-4. As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4)
a net overdraft of appropriations of $6,239,15, less a net
revenue surplus of $405.88, resulted in a net budget deficit
of $5,833.27.
Summary of Receipts and Expeditures: (Exhibit B-1)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1958, made up in accordance with
the uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit
B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31,
1958, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Statement of Indebtedness: (Exhibit H)
A statement of outstanding long term indebtedness as
of December 31, 1958, showing annual debt service require-
ments is contained in Exhibit H.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as
well as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked
by source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and ex-
penditures verified. Book balances were verified by com-
parison with reconciled bank balances made from state-
ments from depository banks. Verification of uncollected
taxes was made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers




The current surplus (excess of total assets over cur-
rent liabilities) decreased by $5,932.42, from $20,336.06
to $14,403.64, during 1958, as shown herewith:
December 31, 1957 December 31,1958
Total Assets $101,183.19 $76,726.50
Current Liabilities 80,847.13 62,322.86
Current Surplus $ 20,336.06 $14,403.64
Town Treasurer's Surety Bond:
The surety bond of the Town Treasurer should be in-
creased from $5,000.00 to $18,000.00, in order that the a-
mount of the bond may be more commensurate with the a-
mount of funds in the custody of the Treasurer.
Conclusion :
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or the summary of findings and re-
commendations (letter of transmittal) shall be published
in the next annual report of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of
Ashland for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant
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Division of Municipal Accounting
state Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire
February 2, 1959
Certificate of Audit
This is to certfy that we have examined and audited
the accounts and records of the Town of Ashland for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1958. In our opinion, the
Exhibits included herewith reflect the true financial con-
dition of the Town of Ashland on December 31, 1958, and
the results of operations for the fiscal year ended on that
date.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor


























Levy of Prior Years
Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES Dec. 31, 1957 Dec. 31. 1958
Accounts Owed by Town:
Elec. Consumers' Deposits $ 645.00 $ 765.00
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations:
New Equipment $ 4,114,60
Electric Utility Dept. 14,691.67
Vital Statistics 75.00
18,806.27
State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes
—
Uncollected (Contra) $ 1,015.00





Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Net Debt—December 31, 1958 $36,116.36
Net Debt—December 31, 1957 35,743.94
Increase in Net Debt $372.42
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE
Factors Affecting Increase in Net Debt:
Long Term Notes Issued $4,700.00




Factor Affecting Decrease in Net Debt:
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Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Revenues
SOURCE Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Interest & Dividends Tax
Exhibit B-1
TOWN OF ASHLAND
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures

















Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses ?
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees
Municipal Court Fines
Registration of Motor Vehicles
Public Utilities:








Town Officers' Expenses $ 104.93
New Equipment 292.25











Receipts Other Than Current Revenue.
Temporary Loans

















Total Receipts from all Sources













Town Hall & Other Town Buildings
Town Clock
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department
Fire Department































































Damages & Legal Expenses
Taxes Bought by Town
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds










































Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:













Total Expenditures for all Purposes $355,564.67





Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Balance - December 31, 1957 $ 39,953.46
Receipts During Year 331,»11.88
$371,765.34
Expenditures During Year 355,564.67
Balance - December 31, 1958 $ 16,200.67
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Meredith Trust Company
—






Summary of Payroll Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Balance - December 31, 1957 $ 1,666.35
Receipts:
Payrolls 38,093.82




Balance - December 31, 1958 $500.00
PROOF OF BALANCE






Levy of 1958 - Summary of Warrant




Levies of Prior Years - Summary of Warrants
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Levies of:
— DR.— 1957 1956 1955 195^
Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1957:
Property Taxes $35,433.82 $3,389.88 $280.78 $71.50
Poll Taxes 294.00 50.00 10.00
Yield Taxes 941.77 109.32
Added Taxes - Poll Taxes 90.00
Interest Collected 506.01 21.62




Property Taxes $30,905.84 $1,156.97 $199.45 $




Property Taxes 300.00 74.78 81.33 71.50
Poll Taxes 38.00 10.00 4.00
Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1958:
Property Taxes 4,283.98 2,158.13
Yield Taxes 109.32







State Head Taxes - Summary of Warrants




Uncollected Taxes—Dec. 31, 1957























Statement of Town Clerk's Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
— DR.—





Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Balance—December 31, 1957 $ 0.00
Receipts
:
Small Claim Fees $ 15.25
Small Claims Collected 593.34
Fines Collected:
Motor Vehicle Violations )
Public Utilities Violations)
Fish & Game Violations ) '
Other Offenses ) 720.00
Bail 750.00
Writs 24.00





Bal. in the Meredith Trust Co.
—
As Per Statement of Dec. 31, 1958 $ 77.94





Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Balance—January 1, 1958 $ 342.22
Receipts :
Town Appropriation
Income from Trust Funds













Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
Jieceipts
:
Water Rent Collections $7,081.39
Expenditures:




Repairs to Water Supply & Structures 15.75
Repairs to Purification System & Equipment 144.50
General Superintendence 101.00
Transportation Expense 255.00
Other Distribution Supplies & Expense 44.25
Reairs to Distribution Mains 393.22
Repairs to Services 1,716.59
Repairs to Hydrants 482.24
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1,431 Shares Puritan Fund $11,519.55
68 Shares American Tel. & Tel. 15,300.00
817 Shares Fidelity Fund 14,240.31
10 Shares General Motors—Pfd. 1,075.00
75 Shares General Electric 5,887.50
1,659 Shares Incorporated Investors 17,286.32
United States Savings Bonds 1,500.00
Meredith Village Savings Bank 3,552.74
Meredith Trust Company 716.35
Total Scribner Memorial Endowment $71,077.77





Town Officers' Surety Bonds
1958
Number Amount Term Beginning
Town Manager:
Robert W. Rhodes
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. $12,000.00 March 11, 1958
Tax Collector:
Robert W. Rhodes
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. $18,000.00 March 11, 1958
Deputy Tax Collector:
Arlene L. Mills
United States Fidelity & Gunranty Co. $18,000.00 March 11, 1958
Toivn Treasurer:
Max Weisberg
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. $ 5,000.00 March 12, 1958
Toivn Clerk:
Marion K. Merrill
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. $ 1,' 00,00 March 11, 1958
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Ralph L. Beaman
The Travelers Indemnity Co. 519236 $ 9,000.00 March 13, 1956
Alfred J. Puccetti
The Travelers Indemnity Co. 519266 $ 9,000.00 March 13, 1956
Hiram F. Gingras
The Travelers Indemnity Co. 519289 $11,000.00 March 13, 1956
James C. Hinds
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. $11,000.00 March 13, 1957
Lawrence Rockwood
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. $11,000.00 March 13, 1957
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Earnings of Town Employees — 1958
Town Office:
R. W. Rhodes, Town Manager $4,983.04
Arlene L. Mills, Bookeeper-Secretary 1,965.00
Highway Department:
Edwin M. Roby, Foreman 1,119.96
Malcolm Eastman, Foreman 3,404.65
Donald Knowlton 394.85
Electric Department:
Floyd S. Mills Jr., Superintendent 4,327.85
Water Department:
Charlie Flanders, Superintendent 3,678.40
Truck Expenses 255.00
Police Department:
James Harriman, Chief 3,652.65
Car Expenses 520.00
Rodger McGlone 490.00
The above are earnings of all permanent Town em-
ployees. All Town employees are interchangeable in the
various departments of the Town and the earnings do not























Insurance Coverage for year 3,080.26








Supplies & Expenses 92.96














































Labor & Superintendent 3,546.60
Maintenance of Lines 2,365.02
New Lines 6,651.96
Maintenances of Services 478.90
Purchase of Transformers 2,590.75






Purchase of Street Lights 179.30


































Description of Property Gross Valuation
Land and Buildings $1,587,905.00
Mills and Machinery 515,008.00
Electric Plants 85,600.00
House Trailers Used as Dwellings 8,000.00
Mature Wood and Timber 150.00
Stock-in-Trade 562,131.00
Boats and Launches 18,125.00
Horses 2,575.00
Cows 3,405.00
Sheep and Goats 125.00
Fowls 75.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 13,100.00
Chinchillas 250.00
Wood, Lumber, etc 1,000.00
Total Gross Valuation before
Exemptions $2,797,449.00
Less: Soldiers' Exemptions 102,650.00
Net Valuation on which






NOTE—Property tax owners whose names are followed by (*) have-
received a tax abatement. For a complete list of all property tax
abatements made by the Board of Selectmen, please turn to page
following inventory.
For the Year Ending
December 31, 1958
Resident
Ownei' and Description Value Valuation of Tax
Assessed Total Amount
,Abear, Martin
Homestead & Garage, Thompson S
Addison, Clarence & Harriet









Eastman House, W. Main St.











Farm, Land & Homestead, Winona Rd. 3,000.
Avery, Bernard & Christine




Homestead & Land, E. Main St
Avery, Fred A.
Land, Winona Rd.
Avery, Harold & Faye*
Homestead, Garage & Land, E. Main St. 2,400
Avery, Raymond
Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Avery, Richard S.
Land near Union Bridge
Dean & Bateman Land
Ayer, Percy
Land near Union Bridge
Bailey, William
Stock-in-trade
Baker, Avis & Gladys
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Baker, Harold & Marion*
Homestead, Garage, Land, Main St,
3,850.
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Baker, Matthew B. & Maude H.
Homestead, Garage & Land, Glove St. 2,200.
Baker, Richard & June*
Homestead & Land, School St.
Baker, Theron B.*
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Barney, Leon & Alice A.
Homestead & Store
Stock-in-trade
Bartlett, Jesse L. & Mary L.*
Homestead, Garage, Land & Shop
Bastow, Mrs. Percy
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Batchelder, Fannie Heirs
Homestead
House Lot, Carr Ave.
V2 House lot—Wood lot
Bates, Henry*
House & Land, Depot St,
Batchelder, Harry C.
Blanchard Farm





Bavis, J. Clifton Estate
Homestead & Land, River St.
Beaman, Ralph & Anna E.
Hometead, Garage & Land, Depot St. 3,000.
Bean, Mary A.
Land, House & Garage, No. Ashland
Beard, J. Carlton
Homestead, Barn & Land, Depot St.
Bell, Richard G.
Homestead, Land & House Lot
Bellavance, Peter & Helen
Homestead, Garage & Shop,
Washington St.
Berry, Irene*
Homestead & Garage, Carr Ave.
Berry, Lawrence & Aura*
Homestead, Barn & Land,
Thompson St. 3,300. 3,300. 139.15
Besson, Helen
Homestead, Barn & Land,
Sanborn Rd. 2,700. 2,700. 163.35
Bickfoitl, Maurice*








Homestead, Garage & Land
Hen house
House, Barn & Land
1 Cow
Bilodeau, Clara L.
Homestead & Land, E, Main St.
Eilodeau, Howard J. & Louise H.*
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Marcroft Lot, Dean Field
Eilodeau, John A. & Annie B.
Apartment Block, Store & Land






Bilodeau, Theodore P. & Mary-





Homestead, Garage & Land
Blake, Warren & Lillian
Camp, Little Squam Lake
Blanch ai-d, Ruth
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Blenkhorn, Carl F. & Ruth
Camp & Land
Blenkhorn, F. M. & Emma A.
Camp & Land
Boisvert, Arthur & Elizabeth*
Homestead & 'Land, Thompson St.
Boisvert, Joseph Estate
Homestead
Boone, Philip & Robert
Camp & Land, Squam Lake
Boston & Maine Railroad
Land & Railroad Station
Bouba, Anna & Joseph J.






Pease Shore, Camp & Land
Boynton, Edward
Homestead & Land, Main St.
Boynton, Elsie A.
Tenement House, Mill St.
Boynton, Richard
Homsetead & Land, River St.
Boynton, Robert & Edna
Homestead, Barn & Land, Depot St.
1 Cow
Boynton, Walter & Myrtle*
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Brace, Leonard T. & Shirley*
Homstead & Land, Mill St.
Brady, Agnes
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Brady, Agnes & Duclos, Ernest
Homestead & Land, School St.
Brazeau, Alfred & Delcie
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
Brock, Louise
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Highland St.
Brown, Bertha C.
Homestead Garage, Barn, Land
Pleasant St.
Brown, Bertha P.
Homestead, Store, Garage, Land
Winter St.
Stock-in-trade
Brown, Edward A. & Helen
Homestead, Garage & Land
Highland St.
Brown, E. Forrest
Camp & Land, Leavitt Hill Rd.
Brown, George I.
Cotton Land, Carr Ave.
Homestead, Garage, Land
Brown, Howard R.*












Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Brown, Walter H. & Edith
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
Brown, William A. & Gertrude
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Brunt, George H.*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Pleasant St,
Brunt, Kenneth & Yvonne*
House, Garage & Land, River St.
Bruns, Lt. Arthur
Currier Farm & Land
Bryant, Maud
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Buettner, Charles A.
Camp & Land, No. Ashland
Bump, Curtis Estate
Homestead Barn, Land, Shed,
Depot St.
Bump, Donald








Homestead, Garaga & Land
Calley, Maude Estate





























Homestead & Land, Highland St
Carter, Benjamin
Storehouse, Collins St.
Carter, Benjamin C, Carter, Webster L.
and Malony, Josephine
Carter Homestead & Land,
Collins St.
Cartier, Francis & Velma
Homstead & Land, E. Main St.
Chase, Lillian
Homestead & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Chaisson, Aurol & Florence*
Homestead, Land & Garage
Cilley, John C. & Clara M.*









Homestead & Land, School St.
Clark, Edna M. Estate
Homestead & Land, Winona Rd.
Clark, Victor
Homestead, Garage & Land
River St.
Claveau, Blanche'^
Tenement House & Land, Mill St.
Coburn, Frederick H. & Hazel V.
Squam Lake, Camp & Land
Garage
Comeau, Andrew & Lena







Homestead, Garage & Land,
Thompson St.
Copenhaver, Dr. L. B. & Rosemary-




Owner and Description Assessed
60.
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed
Value
Ernest, John
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Tenement House & Land
Garage
Esso Standard Oil Company
3 Pumps
Evans, Albert & Phyllis
Camp & Land, Pease Shore
Paulkner, James E. & Anna




First National Stores, Inc.
Stock-in-trade
Fisher, Roy*
Homestead & Land, No. Ashland
Flanders, Charles M.
Homestead, Garage & Land, River St. 1,850.
Flanders, George N.* & Young, Homer N.
Homestead, River St.
Flanders, Gilbert & Ethel
Homestead & Land, Depot St.
Flanders, Lawrence
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Carr Ave.
Fleming, James Estate
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Washington St.
Fletcher, Chester & Grace
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Forbes, Joseph







French, Charles & Elsie
Cottage & Land, Leavitt Hill Rd.
Boat
Frost, Merle E.
Homestead & Land, Pleasent St.
Gallup Lumber Company
Land near Union Bridge
Garage
Mills & Machinery







Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Gamache, Roseanna
Homestead & Land, E. Main St. 3,100. 3,100. 187.55
Gammons, Philip E. & Gloria*
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Stock-in-trade
Garneau, Ronald J.
Block & Land, Main St.
Garrick, William & Mildred*
Homestead & Land, 'Mill St.
Stock-in-trade
Gault, George
Homestead & Land, School St.
Gehling, Marion L.
Boathouse, Squam River




House & Land, Collins St.
Gillis, William & Regina
125' Shore property & Daft Camp
Gilpatrick, Vera F.
House, Land & Lot, No. Ashland Rd.
Gingras, Gertrude
Drug Store Block, Main St.
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Block & Land, Main St.
Stock-in-trade
Gingras, Hiram*
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Glidden, John E. & Marjorie*
Warehouse, Winter St.





Kahler House, Highland St.
Storage Shed & Basement





Goddard, L. M. Estate
Garage, off Main St.
Barn, E. Main St.
Godville, James & Lorraine





Goodwin, Leslie & Ruby*




Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Grafton Lodge lOOF
lOOF Block, Main St.




'Mature Wood & Timber
Gray, Earl & Rena*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Collins St.
Greber, Clemens & Amanda
Homestead & Land, River St.
Green, Mildred S.
Gift Shop, Garage & Land,
River St.
Greenleaf, John
Moore Farm & Land, No Ashland Rd.
Greenvv'ood, Hazel
House & Land, School St.
Gregorovic, Rudy & Mary
Land, House Lot, W. Main St.
Griffin, Julia




Homestead & Land, Hill St.
Apartment House off Hill St.
Apartment House, W. Main St.
House in rear, W. Main St.
Guyotte, Dona E.
Block, Main St.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Guyotte, Howard & Irene
Apartment House & Land,
Glove St.
Wood Shop & Land
Stock-in-trade








Guyotte, J. Roger & Erma
Homestead & Land, Hill St.
Guyotte, Nelson S. & Mary L.
Homestead & Land, Main St.
Guyotte, Phillip *
Apartment House, Pleasant St.






Shop & Land, Washington St.
Hall, Lewis P.
State Land
Hall, Stanley E. & Eleanor H.
Homestead & Land, Church Street.
Hanson, Walter







Homestead, Garage & Land,
Depot St.
Harriman, James T. & Elaine M.*
Homestead & Land,
E. Main St.
Harris, Raymond & Hilda *
Homestead & Land, Highland St.





Hawkins, Rudell & Ramona
Homestead & Land, Elm St.
Heath, Bernard*
V2 Homestead & Land
% Huckins Land & Barn
Heath, Guy'''









Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valiuation of Tax
Huckins, Herman A., Haines, Ada
and Eastman, Grace
Homestead & Land, River St.
Huckins, Leroy
Stone House, No. Main St.
Huckins, Milton





House & Land, Thompson St.
Hughes, Elmer C. & Mae
6 Cabins, Squam Lake
Boat
Hughes, Francis & Vina*





Hughes, Melville & Romena
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Hughes, Richard*
Fifield House, Highland St.
Hughes, Wayne & Olive*





Inkel, Robert E. & Shirley*




Homestead & Land, School St.
Johnson, John
Camp & Land,
Pease Shore Squam Lake
Johnson Lumber Company
Pratt Land, Hicks Hill
Johnson, Robert A. & Grace L.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Jorda;n, Clarence*






Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Joyce, Charles F. & Ruth S.*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Pleasant St.
Kahler, Albion
136 ft. land, Squam Fiver
Kaplan, Dr. Hyman S. Estate
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Highland St.
Keane, Thomas F. & Bernice T.
Old Schoolhouse & Land,
Owl Brook Rd.
Keefe, George & Katherine*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
River St.
Kelley, Donald
Apartment House & Land,
Washington St.
Kelley, Harry
Land, W. Main St.
Kelley, John*














Land, W. Main St.
Kimball, Edwin S.
Homestead & Land, No. Ashland
Kimball, Lyman
Boat
Kimball, Roscoe & Gladys




House & Land, Thompson St.
Kloss, Anna
Cottage & Land, Squam Lake
Knowlton, Harold E. Sr.




Knowlton, Harold E. Jr. & Pauline*
Homestead & Land,
Cor. Depot & Winter Sts.
LaBrique, Ira & Emma
House & Land, off N. Main St.
LaBrique, Mary D.
Homestead & Land, Church St.




Lakes Eegion Chipping Corp.
Land, Buildings & Machinery
Lambert, Benjamin











Tenement House, Depot St.
Landroche, Arthur M. Estate




Homestead, Garage & Land,
W. Main St.
Stock-in-trade
LaTulippe, Rene N. Jr. & Dorothy F.*
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Leavitt, Guy L.
Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Stock-in-trade
Lee, Lawrence L.*
Homestead & Land, Depot St.
LeVoy, Milan & Doris
Filling Station
Stock-in-trade
Lombara, Julius M. & Sophie P.







Longley, Celestain & Marion
Homestead & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Lord, Winfield C*
Homestead, Garage, & Land, River St.








Homestead, New Hampton Rd.
Breckles House & 'Land, School St.
Lyford, Norman*
Hen House, Highland St.
House & Land
Lyford, Ralph*
Land & House, River St.
Lyublanovits, Peter & Josephine












Cabin Office, Shop & Land
'Macintosh, James C. & William C.





MacKay, Walter S. & Constance B.*




Homestead, Garage & Land,
E. Main St.
Marcroft, Arthur & Grace








Marcroft, Charles & Violet
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Marcroft, Roger, Mildred & Samuel-
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Marine, Elroy J. & Gladys J.
Block & Land,





House & Land, E. Main St.
May, Raymond
Homestead & Land off River St.
McCormack, Goi'don*
House & Land, River St.
McDonald, Edith
Camp off Highland St.
Farm, Highland St.
McGlone, Roger*
Homestead & 'Land, Main St.
McKercher, Eugene J.
Cottage




Meredith Village Savings Bank
Block & Land, Main St.
Merrill, Francis E.
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
Merrill, Richard B.*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
School St.
'Messier, Shirley
House & Land, Carr Ave.
Middlebrook, Dr. L. F.
Boat
Mills, David & Doris
10 Housekeeping cabins, 2 Overnight
cabins, 1 Shed, 1 Combination office
& Residence, 1 Laundry Building 11,500.
Mills, Floyd S. Sr. & Caroline I.*
Henhouse 700.
Homestead, Garage & Land 1,900.

















House & Land, Owl Brook
2«felson, Madeline
Trailer
New England Tel. & Tel. Company-
Tract of Land & Building,
Hill St.
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative Inc.
6.17 Miles of Lines







House & Land, Thompson St.
Nielsen, Knud
Stock-in-trade
Nielsen, Knud & Mary E.
Shepard Land
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Norman, William & Dorothy
House & Garage, Thompson St.
Barn, Tool Sheds & Land
Nourse, C. Freeman & Barbara
Camp, Squam Lake





Ober, Carroll & Jean*
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Ober, George A. Jr.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
5 Cabins
5 Cabins
T. V. Lounge & Snack Bar
Land near Lounge
Filling Station
Homestead, W. Main St.
Stock-in-trade
Ober, George A, Sr.
House & Land, School St.
Olkonen, Reemi & Nancy







Camp & Land, Squam Lake
Ordway, Mabel M.
Homestead & Land, River St.
Orton, Harriet C.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Orzano, John
Boat




Bungalow, Garage, Summer House
& Land, Highland St.
Packard, Pauline
Homestead, Land & Camp,
Highland St.
Page, Albert Jr.*
House & Land, River St.
Paquette, Anthony
Land on Paper Mill Rd.
Paquette, Bernard A.
Unfinished house
Paquette, Ernest & Rhenda
Block, Main St.
Smith Property, Mechanic St.
Paquette, Raymond
Lot #5, Dean Field, W. Main St.
Paquette, Richard & Annette*
Homestead, unfin. Garage & Land
Thompson St.
Paquette, Sylvia
Homestead & Land, Paper Mill Rd.
Parkhurst, George
Homestead, Storage Shed & Land
Washington St.
Paskevich, Michael & France
Cottage, Squam Lake
Pearson, Herman
Calley Lot & Gilpatrick Lot,
North Ashland
Pease, Benjamin F. & Mary E. Estate
Homestead, Barn & Land,
Squam Lake
Pease, Bret & Ive
1/2 Mill Lot
Pease, Harl










Pepin, Wilfred & Dorothy-
Block & Land, Main St.
Perry, Annie C.
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Pillsbury, Poland
House & Land, River St.
Pinching, Gladys D.
House & Land, Lambert Rd.
Pinker, John Sr.
Camp & Land, Nevi^ Hampton Rd.
Pinker, John Jr.




Plant, iMax & Louise*
Homestead & Land, Leavitt Hill Rd.
Plant, C. Louise








Cor. Pleasant & Hill Sts.






Pope, Walter & Mary




Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Preston, Walter







Otvner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valiiation of Tax
Eoby, Robert*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St. 2,200. 2,200. 72.60
Rock, Lawrence*
Tenement House & Land, Depot St. 3,300. 3,300. 139.1 S
Rockwood, Dr. Lawrence & Catherine C*
Homestead & Land, Highland St. 10,150.
Boat 100.
1 Horse 50. 10,300. 562.65
Ross, Louis W.
Homestead, Garage & Land,
River St. 3,000. 3,000. 181.50
Ruell, Laurent J. & Mary W.*
Homestead & Land, Hill St. 2,000. 2,000. 60.50
Russell, Elizabeth Heirs
House & Land, W. Main St. 1,100, 1,100. 66.55
St. Arnauld, Dona & Bei'tha*
Homestead & Land, Church St. 3,850. 3,850. 172.43
St. Arnauld, Lucien
House, Shed, Shop & Land,
River St. 2,450. 2,450. 148.23
Sanborn, Bernard*
Homestead & Land, Winter St. 2,750. 2,750. 105.88
Sanborn, Florence
Stone Shed, Machinery 1,800.
Homestead, Office, Garage & Land 2,800.
Stock-in-trade 500. 5,100. 308.55
Sanborn, Melville
Sprout Land 50.
Homestead & Land 1,500.
1 Cow 60. 1,610. 97.41
Sanborn, Robert & Caroline
Cottage & Land, Squam Lake 4,100. 4,100. 248.05
Sargent, James*
Homestead & Land, Cottage St. 2,500. 2,500. 90.75
Scott, Shirley*
Garage, W. Main St. 550.
Lot & Foundation 500.
Homestead & Land 3,300. 4,350. 202.68
Seabury, Dr. Robert
Boat 150. 150. 9.08
Sevigney Dowel Co.
Office & Land 600.
Warehouse 200.
Mills & Machinery 5,000.
Stock-in-trade 2,000.
<5arage 150. 7,950. 480.98
Resident
Otvner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Sharrow, Pahl & Lorretta
Homestead, Garage & Land,




Shields, Philip C. & Elizabeth
House & Land, W. Main St.
Shortt, Lewis & Evelyn






Galley House, Owl Brook Rd.
Eastman Land
Small, Raymond & Phyllis










Homestead & Land, Depot St.
Smith, John & Dorothy
Benton House & Land
Smith, Mildreth
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Snow, Rev. Albert
Boat






Spaulding, Harry R. Estate
Land, W. Main St.
Homestead & Land





Squam Lake Boat Livery





Stafford, George C. & Son
Filling Station, W. Main St.
Stevens, Philip & Marian






Rear of School Shop
Straw, Richard & Lumina*
Homestead & Land, River St.
Suffill, Thomas
Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Tagliabue, Frederick, Ryan, Edith,
Tagliabue, Alma and Leighton, Lillian R.
Hicks Hill Farm
Tanguay, Arthur J,
House & Land, Glove St.
Thompson, Dr. Ralph
Boat
Thompson, Stephen & Doris
Boone Land, Squam Lake
2 Camps
Thurston, Mrs. Delia M.
House & Land, No. Main St.
Tivey, Malcolm & Elaine*





Unsworth, Dr. A. C.
Boat
Vachon, Anthony M.*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Carr Ave.
Vaillant, Albane
House & Land, River St.
Vaillant, Alphonse
Homestead & Land, Carr Ave.
Valliere, Robert*





Willoughby, Earle & E. Pearl
Homestead & Land, No. Ashland
Willoughby, Kyle E.
Holderness School land
Woodward, Althea & Gertrude
House & Land, W. Main St.
Small House & Land
Yeaton, Roscoe, Inc.
Wood lot, 7 Pines, No, Ashland
Yeaton, Russell J. & Mary R.*
Block, Main St.
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Stock-in-trade
Young, Emmett & Elizabeth
Homestead & Land
Young, Homer N. & Marie D.
Block & Garage, Main St.
Stock-in-trade
Young, Lillian M.
Homestead & Land, Main St.
Young, Robert F.*
Block & Land, Main St.
Zapora, Robert
Brissman Camp, Squam Lake
Assessed
Value
Chaisson, Aiirol & Florence 1,000.00
Cilley, John C. & Clara M. 1,000.00
Cilley, Ralston & Edythe 1,000.00
Cote, Vincent 1,000.00
Crawford, Ernest & Ruth 1,000.00
Cummings, Arnold & Norma 1,000.00
Cross, Richard L. & Gloria 1,000.00
Defosses. Philip & Rita 1,000.00
Dion, Lorenzo 1,000:00
Downing, Thomas & Dorothy 1,000.00
Duguay, Leonard 1,000.00
Dunlap, Fred 400.00
Eastman, Philip M. Jr. 1,000.00
Fisher, Roy 1,000.00
Flanders, George N. & Young, Homer N. 1,000.00
Gammons, Philip & Gloria 1,000.00
Garrick, William & Mildred 1,000.00
Gingras, Hiram 1,000.00
Glidden, John E. & Marjorie 1,000.00
Goodwin, Leslie & Ruby 500.00
Gray, Earl & Rena 1,000.00
Guyotte, Philip 1,000.00
Harriman, Albert Jr. ' 1,000.00
Harriman, James T. & Elaine M. 1,000.00
Harris, Raymond & Hilda 1,000.00
Heath, Bernard 1,000.00
Heath, Guy 1,000.00
Hickey, Cedric & Lena 1,000.00
Hinds, Clara M. 1,000.00
Hinds, James C. 1,000.00
Holt, Ernest B. & Alma 1,000.00
Howe, Willis C. 750.00
Hughes, Francis & Vina 1,000.00
Hughes, Richard 1,000.00
Hughes, Wayne & Olive 1,000.00
Inkel, Robert E. & Shirley 1,000.00
Jacques, Rose 1,000.00
Jordan, Clarence 1,000.00
Joyce, Charles F. & Ruth S. 1,000.00
Keefe, George & Katherine 1,000.00
Kelley, John 1,000.00
Knowlton, Harold E. Jr. & Pauline 1,000.00
LaBrique, Merrick & Beverly 2,000.00
Landroche, Harold 1,000.00
Landroche, Maxim R. 1,000.00
LaTulippe, Rene N. Jr. & Dorothy F. 1,000.00
Lee, Lawrence L. 1,000.00
Lord, Winfield C. 1,000.00






MacKay, Walter S. & Constance B. 1,000.00
Marcroft, Roger, Mildred & Samuel 1,000.00
McCormack, Gordon 1,000.00
McGlone, Roger 1,000.00
Merrill, Richard B. 1,000.00
Mills, Floyd S. Jr. 1,000.00
Mills, Flovd S. Sr. & Caroline 1,000.00
Mitchell, Eugene 1,000.00
Morrell, Edward 1,000.00
Morrell, Roland L. & Patricia A. 1,000.00
Morton, Alfred C. Jr. 1,000.00
Ober, Carroll & Jean 1,000.00
Page, Albert Jr. 1,000.00
Paquette, Richard & Annette 1,000.00
Plant, Max & Louise 1,000.00
Roach, John M. & Margaret C. 1,000.00
Roby, Robert 1,000.00
Rock, Lawrence 1,000.00
Rockwood, Dr. Lawrence & Catherine C. 1,000.00
Ruell, Laurent J. & Mary W. 1,000.00
Robinson, Harold A. & Gloria 1,000.00




Smith, John R. 1,000.00
Straw, Richard & Lumina 1,000.00
Tivey, Malcolm & Elaine 1,000.00
Vachon, Antony M. 1,000.00
Valliere, Robert 1,000.00
Weden, Norman 1,000.00
White, James & Susie 1,000.00
Yeaton, Russell J. & Mary R. 1,000,00
Young, Robert F. 1,000.00
$106,650.00
Ashland Town Library —1958
Balance January 1, 1958
Circulation for 1958
Borrowers : Adults 2,854 ; Juveniles 1,598
Total 4,452




Ch. and Treas. Librarv Trustees
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Annual Report Ashland District Nurses
January 1 to December 31, 1958
Total Number Patients 96
Total Number House Visits for Nursing Care 403
Total Number OiTice Calls for Nursing Care 87
Total Number Old Age Assistance for Nursing Care 53
Infant Care 1
Local Welfare / 25
Conferences
:
With reference to our work with State Workers 25
District Nursing Meetings 4
State Nurses Meeting October 1
Teachers Convention, Manchester October 16
Heart, Concord October 29
Spring Teachers Institute April
School Nurses Workshop December 8
School Nurses Workshop, Plymouth Teachers College
Two Weeks June
Orientation Conference, Concord September 16
Bloodmobile, Set Up and Assisted May 18
HELEN H. FISHER, R. N.
HELEN BELLEVANCE, R. N.
LUMINA STRAW, R. N.
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Report of Police Department
January 1, 1958 — December 31, 1958
Complaints Investigated 132
Breaking, Entering & Larceny 4
Disorderly Persons 7
Automobile Accidents Investigated 16










Ashland Beach Development Association
Submitted herewith is a report of the Ashland Beach De-
velopment Association, outlining the progress of the project
on the shores of Little Squam Lake for 1958. The purpose
of the organization is to provide clean, safe and adequate
bathing and picnicking facilities for the community. Dur-
ing the 1958 season, nearly $1,000 was spent for improve-
ments, maintenance and life-guard service, all monies having
been raised through sources other than taxes.
Officers for the year were Chairman, Laurent J. Ruell;
Co-Chairman, Lawrence L. Lee ; Treasurer, Maude T. Bastow
;
Financial Secretary, Marion K. Merrill; Secretary, John R.
Smith.
In order to curtail the movement of the sand through
water action, a rock jetty was built on the channel side in
the fall of 1957, A natural cove is being formed with the
desired results; it is planned to make the jetty wider and
longer.
In the spring of 1958, the annual membership tag drive
was held to secure contributions for the project and offer tag-
holders access to the beach facilities. Season tickets at a
higher price were sold out-of-town patrons, and admissions
were charged adults at the site.
The annual spring clean-up day, with members and high
school students participating, removed many loads of debris,
enlarged the picnic area, positioned the ten tables which have
been donated to date, and otherwise readied the area for use.
Two fireplaces have been built, while three bases await
completion.
Five trucks were utilized in the extensive sand-hauHng
operation early in June, enlarging the beach frontage and
covering some of the rough terrain.
The beach house received some attention by the volun-
teer workers, who removed the rear porch and built a new
one on a firmer foundation. Further work of this type is
planned.
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The largest single money-raising project was sponsored
by the Ashland Junior Woman's Club. The entire proceeds
of a smorgasbord, attended by over 300 persons, were donated
to the beach.
Maurice Bowler, principal of Belmont High School, again
served as life guard and with his family, occupied the beach
house. He was also grounds keeper and custodian of the
bath house. This arrangement has proved very satisfactory
in all respects.
The season officially lasted 11 weeks. During that period
hundreds used the facilities in order and safety. Children
from the Ashland Playground were driven to the beach for
organized swimming and instruction twice a week by the
playground director, Philip Morton, thereby providing safe
transportation and supervision for the youngsters.
The organization is currently engaged in plans for the
coming season and ways and means of raising the necessary
funds; it is looking forward to a successful season with the
continued support of the community.
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Report of District Fire Chief
YOU CAN HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Twenty-five percent of all forest fires in New Hamp-
shire are caused from careless debris burning - brush, paper,
leaves, grass, etc. Most of them are started without the
required permit from the local forest fire warden. The cost
of extinguishing these fires annually runs into large sums
of money.
According to law, responsible parties must pay the
cost of putting them out. In addition, violators may be sub-
ject to court prosecution with fines running as high as ($200)
two-hundred dollars.
In the interest of fire prevention why not eliminate
burning at home? Use your town dump. It has been set up
for your personal convenience. It provides a suitable place
for the disposal of dangerous inflammable waste material
and other useless items which accumulate around the home
and local stores; brush, etc. cut on your property. Eliminate
the hazard of burning yourself. It will be easier for you —
personally and financially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises:
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire war-
den - the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning. Don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before leav-
ing it.
Save Yourself Much Possible Difficulty.
Use Your Town Dump.
Number of permits issued — 94
H. C. HARTWELL JR.








































Bernard F. Sanborn M. Adrienne Brunt
Stephen N. Huckins, Sr.Coralea Una Comeau
Francis L. Vachon Gloria Mary Clark
Edward T. Eastman Florence Howe











































Francis A. Paquette Margaret Rose LaPlante
Robert Walter Inkell Janet Lee Gaffney
Harold Kenneth AveryFaye Elinor Cote
Custer Leiand Reed Shirley Caroline Greene
David Ralph Sallies, Sr.Katie Irene Stevens
Hugh F. O'Donnell Betty Ann Hughes
Fred A. Rogers Fay Lorraine Colburn
James Richard Kelley June Dorothy Haywood
Dana Ray Potter Esther Hazel Phinney
Robert Freeman YoungCatherine Moran
Robert Archie Morse Joan Faye Melanson
Leonard F. Duguay Margaret B. McCIearn
Harvey M. Stewart, Sr.Lucy Ann Phinney
RaiDh Henrv Lvford Eleanor T. Tomacelli
Bruce Clarey Lindsay Olive Elizabeth Guptlll
Rene N. Latulippe Dorothy Fern Huckins



































































































Rev. Hubert F. Mann
Plymouth, N. H.
Robert H. Seaver
New Hampton, N. H.












Rev. Nicholas P. Rogers
Ashland. N. H.
Theodore C. Speers
New York, N. Y.
Robert S. Walker
Ashland, N. H.
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Officers of Ashland School District
1958 - 1959
School Board Term Expires
Allen K. Ober, Chairman 1961
Mrs. Catherine Rockwood, Secretary 1960
Mrs. Jeannette B. Lee 1959
Mrs. Mary Ruell 1961
Howard Guyotte 1959
Arthur A. Marcroft (resigned May 8, 1958) 1960
Superintendent Martin E. Heffernan
Treasurer Max Weisberg
Moderator Richard B. Merrill
Clerk Lillian M. Young
School Physician Lawrence Rockwood, M. D.
School Nurses Helen Fisher, R. N.
Lumina Straw, R. N.
Truant Officer James Harriman
Census Mrs. Clara Hines
Bookkeeper Mrs. Lorraine Paquette
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Minutes of March 21, 1958
School District Meeting, Ashland, N. H.
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant as legally published
and at the time and place specified therein, the meeting was
called to order by the m.oderator, the Warrant read, and the
following action taken on the articles
:
Article 1. On motion the clerk cast one vote for Richard
B. Merrill for moderator, and he was duly sworn.
Article 2. On motion, A. K. Ober cast one vote for Lillian
M. Young for Clerk, and she was duly sworn by the moderator.
Article 3. On motion the clerk cast one vote for Max
Weisberg for Treasurer, and he was duly sworn.
Article 4. The moderator appointed Robert Roby, John
Bilodeau and K. B. Nielsen as tellers in charge of ballots.
Then Allen K. Ober, Mary W. Ruell, Merrick LaBrique and
John Smith were nominated. John Smith declined to run.
The result of the ballot was as follows: For 1 member for 3
year term : Allen K. Ober had 58 votes, Mary Ruell had 4 votes,
Merrick LaBrique had 15 votes and Allen K. Ober was de-
clared elected. For 1 member for 3 year term: Nominated:
Mary W. Ruell, Merrick LaBrique. Results: Mary Ruell had
46 votes, Merrick LaBrique had 33 votes and Mary Ruell
having a majority was declared elected. For 1 member for
2 year term : Nominated : Catherine Rockwood, Roger Calley
and Merrick LaBrique. Result: 1st ballot: Catherine Rock-
wood had 39 votes, Roger Calley had 14 votes, Merrick La-
Brique had 29 votes. Necessary for a choice, 42. There being
no choice, a second ballot was announced. Then Roger Calley
withdrew. Result 2nd ballot: Catherine Rockwood had 51
votes, Merrick LaBrique had 31 votes and Catherine Rock-
wood having a majority was declared elected. For 1 member
for 1 year term: Merrick LaBrique, Ronald Abear, Howard
Guyotte, and Roger Calley, who declined, were nominated.
Result first ballot: Merrick LaBrique had 26 votes, Ronald
Abear had 28 votes, Howard Guyotte had 27 votes. 81 votes
cast. Necessary for a choice—41. There was no choice.
Result second ballot : Merrick LaBrique had 25 votes, Ronald
Abear had 27 votes, Howard Guyotte had 29 votes. 81 cast,
necessary—41. No choice. Result third ballot: Merrick La-
Brique withdrew before vote. Ronald Abear had 29 votes,
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Howard Guyotte had 37 votes, Merrick LaBrique had 8 votes.
74 cast—necessary, 38. No choice. Result fourth ballot:
Ronald Abear had 31 votes, Howard Guyotte had 45 votes,
Merrick LaBrique had 3 votes. 79 cast. Necessary—40, and
Howard Guyotte having a majority was declared elected.
Article 5. Motion to dismiss carried.
Article 6. Motion to accept the auditors report as printed
in Town Report carried.
Article 7. Motion that the district raise and appropriate
the sum of $121,007.41 for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of such
sums as are estimated to be received from the state founda-
tion aid fund together with other income; the school board
to certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated
revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised
by taxes by the town. Motion carried unanimously.
Dr. Rockwood reported that both study committees, the
Budget Committee, the Town Manager, the School Board and
the Superintendent of Schools had met on Thursday evening,
March 20, 1958 and discussed their problems openly and with
great understanding, amicability and agreement on these
points : 1. New rooms are absolutely needed. 2. Town economy
can be pushed no further than what we can afford, that a 4
room school seems to be more equitable and in line with our
economy. On motion it was voted to accept the reports of
the committees as read and stated.
Article 11. For the sense of the people regarding the
school building program, the members of the School Board
presented the following in a printed ballot form:
"Circle your choice, one only:
Four room school with remodeling old building Yes No
Eight room school Yes No"
The moderator requested a written vote and results were
as follows:
Four room school, etc.
Eight room school
Do nothing, or no opinion
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Yes -
Following the announcement of the result of this opinion,
Donald Bump offered this motion : That a 5 member building
committee be named as follows: 1 member each from the
School Board, the original building committee, the board of
selectmen, budget committee—these to be appointed by the
chairman of each group, and one member at large appointed
by the moderator. Said committee to study plans and recom-
mendations already made and to procure and present: (a)
plans for an 8 room building (b) plans and recommendations
for essential repairs of the present grade school building.
The foregoing to be presented not later than June 1st at a
special school meeting. Said committee being empowered to
request of the budget committee a reasonable sum to carry
out the above. Mrs. Margaret Whitcomb and Homer Young
both offered amendments. After discussion, both motions,
amendments and seconds were legally rescinded. Then Don-
ald Bump offered the following motion, which carried by
voice vote: That a 5 member building committee be named
as follows : 1 member each from the original building commit-
tee, the board of selectmen, the budget committee (these to
be appointed by the chairman of each group) , and 2 members
at large appointed by the moderator to work with the school
board as one committee. Said committee to study plans and
recommendations already made and to procure and present:
(a) plans and cost for a 4 and 8 room building capable of ex-
pansion (b) plans and cost and recommendations for essen-
tial repairs of the present grade school building. The fore-
going to be presented not later than June 1st at a special
school meeting. Said committee being empowered to request
of the budget committee a reasonable sum of money to carry
out the above, if needed. Mrs. Whitcomb stated that there
would be no charge for this special meeting.
Upon motion, the meeting was adjourned.
LILLIAN M. YOUNG, Clerk
Ashland School District





Report of Open Meeting — June 2, 1958
School Building Committee and School Board
The results of the Study Committee (voted at the March
21, 1958 meeting) were announced at an Open Meeting at 8
o'clock on June 2, 1958, at the School Gymnasium, with
Thomas Pryor acting as Moderator for the Committee.
Homer Young, Chairman of the Committee, read its
report and opened the meeting for discussion with all the
members of the Committee present to answer questions.
Many details were requested regarding the types of
heating, construction, cellar of the new prospective plant, to-
gether with many questions on the relative feasibility of
improving the old buildings, particularly adding an extra
room in the grade school by utilizing the boys' basement,
capping the top floor, renovating the whole building ; adding
a room in front of the grade school; building a new grade
school on the playground using the four-room plan as a
nucleus, this being subject to future expansion by its nature;
consolidating with Plymouth on the high school level; the
problems of space in the high school in the future ; the library
requirements as set forth by the State Board of Education,
together with other requirements as set forth in the past
year by them; the population trends in Ashland schools in
the past 50 years ; adding another floor to the heating plant
building; and many questions on the educational quality out-
put of our graduates, the number thereof, and the comparison
with other schools of like size and similarity. To the latter,
Superintendent Heffernan stated our schools were of good
quality and standards at the present time.
Then Town Manager R. Rhodes stated that he was con-
cerned that at this meeting there were not enough pertinent
questions being asked as to the effect of a new building on
the financial position of the townspeople in relation to the tax
cost to each home owner and property taxpayer; that based
on the 1956 tax rate, at 3% interest for 20 years, a four-
room school will increase taxes by $2.45 and an eight-room
school by $3.94 per thousand. That within an expected five
years, Ashland will have its sewerage problem to face which
will again seriously affect the tax rate structure.
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Then Chairman of the Board, Allen Ober, asked for an
expression of opinion relative to a cooperative school, possibly
with New Hampton and Sanbornton, Travel disadvantages,
increase in taxes and further increase in future school costs
were discussed.
At conclusion of the active discussion, Mr. Philip Morton
asked for a collective opinion of the School Board, but Chair-
man Ober stated that it was up to the people to make up
their minds.
It was reported by both the School Board and the Build-
ing Committee that neither had come to a definite decision
as to the best solution to the problem. Mr. Philip Morton
suggested that the School Board be polled for its opinion but
no action was taken.
A straw vote was then taken for a concensus or expres-
sion of opinion of those present and voting on the proposed
new building with the following results:
Total votes cast, 61. For 4-room school, 14. For 8-room
school, 27. No opinion, 20.
The School Board and the Building Committee refrained
from voting.
Meeting adjourned.
LILLIAN M. YOUNG, Clerk
Ashland School District
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state of New Hampshire
School District Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Ashland qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the School Gym-
nasium in said district on the 20th day of March 1959, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following-
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To see if the District will vote to build and equip a new
elementary school.
5. To choose the following members of the School Board:
two to serve a term of three years, and one to serve a
term of one year.
6. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agents of the district.
7. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of such sums
as are estimated to be received from the state foundation
aid fund together with other income ; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated
revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to authorize the school
board to make application for and to accept, on behalf of
the district, any or all grants or offers for educational
purposes which may now or hereafter be forthcoming
from the State of New Hampshire and/or United States.
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10. To see if the district will vote to adopt a non-partisan
ballot system for the election of district officers, as pro-
vided by law, this action to take effect at the regular
meeting in 1960.
11. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
12. To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
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Division of Municipal Accounting
state Tax Commission Concord, N. H.







Submitted herewith is the report of the annual exam-
ination and audit of the accounts of the Ashland School Dis-
trict for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1958, which was made
by this Division in accordance with the vote of the District.
Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the
report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the School Board and the School District
Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1957 and
June 30, 1958, are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated there-
in, the Net Debt decreased by $14,382.86, during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1958.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
School District during the fiscal year is made in Exhibit B,
with the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures - Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibit C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expen-
ditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1958, are presented in Exhibits C and D. As
indicated by the Budget Summary (Exhibit D), a revenue
surplus of $4,363.69, plus a net unexpended balance of appro-
priations of $4,053.60, resulting in a net budget surplus of
$8,417.29.
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Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1958, made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts in Exhibit E. Proof of the
Treasurer's balance as of June 30, 1958, is indicated in Ex-
hibit F.
Statement of Bonded Debt: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the bonded indebtedness of the School
District as of June 30, 1958, showing annual debt service re-
quirements, is contained in Exhibit G.
Statement of School Tax Account: (Exhibit I)
A statement of the School District Tax account with the
Town of Ashland for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1958, is
presented in Exhibit I. As indicated therein, the total amount
of the 1957-58 School Tax was received from the Town
prior to the end of the fiscal year.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Surplus:
It is noted that the current surplus (excess of total
assets over current liabilities) increased from $2,869.44 to
$8,252.30, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1958, as
shown herewith
:
June 30, 1957 June 30, 1958
Total Assets $5,020.08 $9,111.66
Current Liabilities 2,150.64 859.36
Current Surplus $2,869.44 $8,252.30
Conclusion
:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that the summary of findings and recommendations
(letter of transmittal) of this report shall be published in
the next annual report of the School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Ashland
School District for their assistance during the course of
the audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
State Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire
July 28, 1958
Certificate of Audit
This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Ashland School District for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1958. In our opinion, the Exhibits
included herewith reflect the true financial condition of the
School District on June 30, 1958, together with the results
of operations for the fiscal year ended on that date.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Div. of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor





As of June 30, 1957 and June 30, 1958
ASSETS









Ananysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1958
Net Debt - June 30, 1957 $34,130.56
Net Debt - June 30, 1958 19,747.70
Decrease in Net Debt $14,382.86
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE
Factors Affecting Decrease in Net Debt:
Long Term Notes & Bonds Paid $9,000.00
Net Budget Surplus 8,417.29
$17,417.29
Factors Affecting Increase in Net Debt:
Cash Surplus Used to Reduce
School Tax $2,»69.44
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1958
Exhibit E
ASHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures














State Per Capita Tax 64.38
Social Security - Retroactive 109.76
Scholars' Supplies 43.33
rnst)-uction:
Teachers' & Principals' Salaries $60,337.60
Substitute Teachers' Salaries 709.64
Books & Other Instructional Aids 953.52
Scholars' Supplies 2,827.43
Supplies & Other Expenses 868.93



























to Buildings $ 424.18
New Equipment $825.35
Debt & Interest:
Principal of Debt $ 9,000.00













Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance










Balance in the Meredith Trust Company—as
Per Statement of June 30, 1958
Less: Outstanding Checks
Add: Deposit of July 1, 1958
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Statement of School Lunch Program Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1958
Balance - June 30,
Receipts :




Statement of School District Appropriation Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1958
1957—58 School Tax $97,861.97
Less: Advance Received During 1956—57 500.00
Net Due for 1957—58 $97,361.97
Received from Town of Ashland During Year:
July 17, 1957 $ 1,000.00
August 14, 1957 1,000.00
September 7, 1957 3,000.00
September 10, 1957 4,000.00
September 18, 1957 11,000.00
October 2, 1957 7,000.00
October IS, 1957 5,000.00
November 14, 1957 5,000.00
November 26, 1957 1,000.00
December 4, 1957 3,000.00
December 10, 1957 5,000.00
January 13, 1958 3,000.00
January 20, 1958 3,000.00
February 10, 1958 3,000.00
March 7, 1958 2,000.00
April 2, 1958 7,000.00
May 2, 1958 10,000.00
June 13, 1958 15,000.00





Adopted School Bd. Budget
Administration :
Salaries of district officers i
Supt's salary (local share)
Per capita tax




Teachers' & principals' salaries
Textbooks, etc.
Scholars' supplies
Supplies & other expenses
Operation of School Plant:
Custodians' salaries
Fuel
Water, light, custodian's supplies



















Balance estimated $ 4,123.08 $ 3,170.00 $ 3,170.00
Building Aid 2,873.08 2,873.08 2,873.08
Tuition 11,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00
Federal Aid 300.00 300.00 300.00
Total Receipts Other Than Taxes $ 18,296.16 $ 20,343.08 $ 20,343.08
Tax Assessment 102,711.25 106,149.34 105,243.58
Total Approp. Voted or to be
Voted by School Dist. $121,007.41 $126,492.42 $125,586.66
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the Members of the School Board
and Citizens of Ashland
:
I hereby present my fourth annual report as Superintend-
ent of Supervisory Union #2 which includes the Ashland
Schools.
This past year has seen a great deal of focus both locally
and nationally on our schools. The State Department of Edu-
cation put into effect the "Minimum Standards," Dr. James
B. Conant, president emeritus of Harvard, concluded his study
of "The American High School Today," and Congress passed
"The National Defense Education Act of 1958," which brings
to our educational system new resources and encouragement
at a time when they are critically needed.
The Minimum Standards, Conant Report and the Educa-
tional Defense Act have one thing in common and that is that
every young person, from the day he first enters school,
should have an opportunity to develop his gifts to the fullest.
The Conant report brings out the fact that the most signifi-
cant contribution the United States has made to the forward
march of civilization has been the development of our pattern
of public education, because this pattern reflects the ideals
that have been characteristic of the Nation. The only way we
can continue to do this is to help children think critically and
clearly, distinguish between fact and opinion, statistical fall-
acy and basic truth.
Staff Changes
Mr. Charles Manos, a member of the Stevens High School
faculty, replaced Mr. Robert Oilman who had served as princi-
pal for the past five years. Mr. Oilman assumed the role of
assistant to the Superintendent in Rochester. Mr. Manos has
had a great deal of experience on the staffs of Towel High in
Newport and Stevens High in Claremont, and has put in
operation many of the administrative and supervisory prac-
tices of the larger high school.
Mr. Samuel Worthen replaced Mrs. Janet Tibbets as in-
structor of English.
Mr. Thomas Coffey replaced Mr. William Heinz in the
science department, and Mr. Hugh O'Donnell joined the staff
as an additional teacher.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Neilsen was the only new teacher in the
elementary building, taking Mrs. Thelma Spohrer's place.
Mr. William Cowan is the new music supervisor in the
junior and senior high classes. Mrs. Lumina Straw, R. N.,
took over the duties of Mrs. Helen Bellavance as school nurse-
teacher.
Mr. Leonard DuGuay is the new custodian, replacing Mr.
Peter Bellavance.
Each one of the new members of the staff have brought
to the Ashland educational system a wealth of experience and
educational background.
Building Program
During the past two years there has been a continuous
building program study and nothing definite has been decided.
The time has come when additional space is now urgently
needed to relieve the crowed condition due to grade 6 occupy-
ing one of the rooms in the high school building and larger
classes in the high school. It is hoped that the voters will see
fit to make available an expandable unit to relieve the crowd-
ed condition and permit the high school to enrich its program
in the language arts and business education areas.
Graduates
It would appear that the Ashland school system is meet-
ing the needs of the boys and girls as members of last year's
graduating class have taken the following positions in
society : "Teachers' College — 3 ; post-graduate study — 1
;
technical training — 3 ; employed in business and industry —
8 ; Armed Forces — 1 ; housewife — 3 ; unemployment at
present — 1.
Conclusion
This has been a very pleasant and enjoyable year as I
feel we are continuing to move forward in enriching the ex-
periences of our boys and girls. I wish to extend my sincere
appreciation to the members of the School Board, staff and
the citizens of the community for the excellent cooperation







The Supervisory Union Budget for the 1959-60 school
:year is apportioned among the five districts on the basis
of the 1957-58 average daily membership and the 1956
'equalized valuation as follows:
District
Principal's Report
The following is the annual report of the Principal of the
Ashland Schools to the people of Ashland.
I was indeed pleased to be selected to come to Ashland as
the Principal of your school system and to work under Super-
intendent Martin Heifernan. I am also gratified that the
people of Ashland are so vitally interested in the educational
program of the town. It is very essential to the welfare of any
community that the citizens of that community and the
schools work hand in hand.
Regarding the physical plant of the Ashland school sys-
tem I would like to enumerate the changes which took place
this last summer.
The laboratory was completely renovated with three new
units installed for the students. A new work bench and
demonstration table was installed for use by the instructor
during demonstration of experiments. The floor was also
sanded and sealed and the walls painted. The laboratory now
would compare favorably with any in the state of New
Plampshire.
In the basement room at the high school a new ceiling
and new flourescent lights were installed and the room paint-
ed to improve the appearance and usability of that room. The
main room on the first floor, room 2 was completely reno-
vated with walls painted, a new hardwood floor and new
plastic top desks for the students. Also the principal's
office was repainted.
We are very fortunate to have in Ashland a group of
capable conscientious, qualified teachers, custodian and cafe-
teria workers. We are also fortunate in having an extremely
interested and cooperative school doctor and two very efficient
school nurses.
The first five grades are housed in the elementary build-
ing and the sixth through the twelfth in the high school build-
ing. I am looking forward to the time when the sixth grade
will be moved from the high school building as the mixing
of high school and elementary students is not a satisfactory
arrangement.
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This year, a new arrangement is being tried in the first
and second grades. In addition to the usual conferences held
periodically during the year, a written report is being sent
home at the half year,
I woud like to thank Mr. Heffernan, the Ashland School
Board, the teachers and the pupils for assisting me in start-




Report of School Nurse-Teachers 1958
Communicable disease checking daily 8-9 a.m.
Height and weight on each student, spring and fall.
Hearing tests on students in grades 1, 3, 5, 7, 11 with audi,-*
ometer. Notices of defective hearing sent to parents.
Assist Dr. Rockwood, school physician, with physical exam-
inations. Notices of defects sent to parents.
Vision of each student tested with Snellen Eye Chart, No-
tices of all defects sent to parents.
Hair, skin and scalp inspections on all students at regular
intervals.
First Aid and emergencies cared for when nurse is at the
school. Nurse is usually in the school buildings 8-9 a.m.,
1-3 p.m. First Aid boxes maintained in each building.
Health cards and records of each student.
Assisted with all clinics and follow-ups.
Participated in conferences with school personnel and parents.
Clinics—Patch tests on grade 1, February 1958. Dental
clinics, 10 — treated 103 students. Mental health guid-
ance clinics at Laconia, 8. Number students attended, 6.
Immunization clinics in Plymouth, 2. Number students
treated, 22.
Pre-school registration. May 1958.
Meetings attended by school nurse-teachers:
Spring Teachers' Institute, April 1958.
School Nurse-Teachers' Workshop at Plymouth Teachers-
College (2 weeks) June 1958.
Orientation Conference, Concord, N. H. - Sept. 16, 1958.
Teachers' Convention, School Nurse-Teachers Section,
Manchester - Oct. 16, 1958.
School Nurses' Workshop, Littleton, N. H. - Dec. 8, 1958.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. HELEN FISHER, R. N.
MRS. HELEN BELLAVANCE, R. N.
MRS. LUMINA STRAW, R. N.
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1959-1960 School Calendar
SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 2
Schools Open Schools Close Days
September 9 December 23 71
January 4 February 19 35
February 29 April 22 39
May 2 June 17 34
N. H. Ed. Assn, Convention, Oct. 15, 16 2
Institute Day, April 1960 1
Total Days 182
Non-School Days
October 12 - Monday Sandwich Fair
November 26, 27 - Thursday and Friday
Thanksgiving Recess
May 30 - Monday Memorial Day
In accordance with the Minimum Standards and Recom-
mended Practices for N. H. Secondary School grades 9-12,
the minimum school year shall consist of 180 days. A
"school day" is a day when school is in session for the
prescribed minimum of 51/2 hours.
Total number of school days scheduled in above calendar
is 182. This permits 2 days for bad weather or other reasons.
Any days missed in excess of this will be made up by lengthen-
ing the school term after June 17, using part of a vacation,
or holding session on a Saturday.
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TUITION PUPILS — FALL TERM 1958
District
of Residence High School Elementary
Bridgewater 8
Holderness 6






Name & Degree Exp. Salary
Manos, Charles L. (BE) 9 $5,200
Bartlett, Jesse (BE) 12 3,900
Campbell, Eobert J. (MA) 6 3,750
Coffey, Thomas (BS) 2 3,800
Hodsdon, Mrs. Florence (BA) 27 3,700
Knowlton, Mrs. Helen (BE) 4 3,550*
O'Donnell, Hugh (BE) 4 3,600
Phillips, Mrs. Anne (BS) 2 3,400
Proulx, Harold J. (BA) 3 3,500§
Robinson, Mrs. Gloria (BE) 6 3,550t
Worthen, Samuel (BA) 1 3,600

















Cote, Mrs. Jeannette (BE) 2 3,350 Grades 2&3
Francesco, Mrs. Dorothy 4 3,400 Grade 5
Gammons, Mrs. Ida M. 15 3,450 Grade 4
*Morton, Mrs. Dorothy 25 3,650 Grade 1
Neilsen, Mrs. Mary 1 3,200 Grade 1
*Smith, Mrs. Phyllis 30 3,650 Grade 6
Zampieri, Mrs. Beverly 4 3,400 Grade 3
Music Supervisors (Ashland's share - $2,200)
Manson, W. Cowan 1 Band, Glee Club
Bertholet, Mrs. Elena 2 Elementary music
* Life Certificate
Custodian - Leonard F. Duguay Transportation - Clarence Jordan
School Lunch - Mrs. Katharine Keefe and Mrs. Irene L. Berry
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Town Office WO 8-4432
Police WO 8-3224
Chief of Police, Residence WO 8-3214
Fire Department—Report a fire (Red Network) WO 8-7711
Fire Chief, Homer N. Young WO 8-3962
Water Department WO 8-4432
Water Supt. Charlie Flanders WO 8-3246
Electric Department WO 8-4432
Electric Supt., Floyd S. Mills, Jr. WO 8-3385
Town Clerk WO 8-4451
Forest Fire Warden WO 8-3273
Town Manager WO 8-4432
RED NETWORK
In Case of Fire
Dial woodland 8-7711
1. Report kind of fire.
2. Report location of fire.
3. Give your name and telephone number
to the Fire Department Operator who
answers your call.
SPEAK SLOWLY AND DISTINCTLY
To Call First Aid Squad
Dial woodland 8-7711
If no answer, Dial WOodland 8-4432
When ringing a fire alarm box—be sure to stay at box location
to direct Fire Department to fire location.
Signal 12 at one minute intervals blown three times indicates
water to be shut off within 30 minutes.
Signal 2 at one minute intervals blown three times indicates
water is back on again.
Fire Chief WOodland 8-3962
Assistant Chief WOodland 8-7717
The Meredith News, Publishers & Printers
